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Leader’s Life Group Homework Guide 
For the week of January 6, 2019 

(This guide is designed to give helpful hints in preparing & leading your group in discussion) 

DIGGING DEEPER     (Don’t feel like you have to cover all the questions or thoughts.  Be sensitive to the needs of the group and where the Holy 
Spirit may be directing you as you walk through the material) 

Main Idea: Everything You Do Matters 
Top 3 takeaways from the message today? 
1. 
2. 
3. 

 

Key Questions:  
• Read Jeremiah 29:11, Philippians 2:13, Ephesians 2:10.Do you think God has purposes for your life?  Is it 
possible that God’s purposes for your life will be realized 100 years from now?  How about 1000 years 
from now?  Do you believe that the actions you take in your lifetime could affect the lives of millions of 
people? 

Truths to encourage you today 

• There are generations yet unborn whose very lives will be shifted and shaped by the moves you make and the actions 
you take today, tomorrow, the next day and the next. 

• You have been created as one of a kind. 

• On the planet Earth, there has never been one like you …and there will never be again. 

• Your spirit, your thoughts and feelings, your ability to reason and act all exist in no one else. 

• You have been created in order that you might make a difference.  

• You have within you the power to change the world. 

• Know that your actions cannot be hoarded, saved for later, or used selectively. 

• By your hand, millions—billions—of lives will be altered, caught up in a chain of events begun by you this day. 

• The very beating of your heart has meaning and purpose. 

• Your life…and what you do with it today …matters forever. 
 

• In a nutshell, what is the Butterfly Effect? 
• A butterfly beating its wings could cause small motions in the air that might build up and lead to a major storm in 

another part of the world. It wouldn't happen every time with every butterfly, but the possibility is there. God is faithful 
to the world in bring Salvation to the Gentiles and to the Jews 

• Big changes can start with Small Beginnings 
 

• Tim illustrated the Butterfly Effect telling a story that linked Norman Borlaug, Henry Wallace, George 
Washington Carver and Moses Carver.  Do you see how one life has an effect on another linking them 
together?  Do you agree or disagree with the quote below? 

“No Individual has any right to come into this world and go out of it without leaving behind him a 
distinct and legitimate reasons for having passed through it.”  George Washington Carver 

• Norman Ernest Borlaug (March 25, 1914 – September 12, 2009) was an American agronomist and humanitarian who led 
initiatives worldwide that contributed to the extensive increases in agricultural production termed the Green Revolution. 
Borlaug was awarded multiple honors for his work, including the Nobel Peace Prize, the Presidential Medal of Freedom and 
the Congressional Gold Medal. (Wikipedia)    What did Norman Borlaug do to earn all these prestigious awards? He 
Hybridizing corn and wheat for arid climates.  Which simply means that he designed corn and wheat seeds that could grow 
where there wasn’t the best conditions.  These seeds have been used all over the world.  From the plains of Africa and 
Sudan to the US.    It has been estimated that Norman Borlaug has saved from famine over 2 billion people.  And for that he 
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. 

• Or was it Henry Wallace – Vice President of United States under President Roosevelt?    (A little history lesson) Franklin D. 
Roosevelt (FDR) served 4 terms as President of the United States, because of WW2.  He had many Vice President’s.    3 
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different ones in fact.  Henry Wallace was the second VP during WW2 and was replaced by Harry S Truman right before FDR 
died. Before he was VP he was appointed the Secretary of Agriculture by President Roosevelt in his first term.    Henry 
Wallace created a station in Mexico that was to Hybridize corn and wheat or Arid climates. It was Henry Wallace who hired 
Norman Borlaug to oversee the project.  So maybe . . .   is was Henry Wallace that saved the 2 billion people? 

• Unless . .  . . it is was George Washington Carver. At 19 years old George Washington Carver was a student at Iowa state 
University.   One of the things he said about himself was,    “All my life I have risen regularly at four in the morning to go 
into the woods and talk with God.  That’s where He reveals His secrets to me.”    He developed 300 derivative products 
from peanuts—among them milk, flour, ink, dyes, plastics, wood stains, soap, linoleum, medicinal oils, and cosmetics. 118 
from sweet potatoes, including flour, vinegar, molasses, ink, a synthetic rubber, and postage stamp glue.  Everybody in life 
makes a difference.  But the choices we make determine what kind of difference is being made.   George Washington 
Carver had a dairy science professor who on Saturday afternoons would allow his 6 year old little boy to go on “Botanical 
Expeditions” with this brilliant student, George Washington Carver.    It was a 19-year-old Carver that gave the 6 year old 
Henry Wallace a vision of plants and what that they could do. 

• Was is Carver or was Moses Carver a farmer from in Missouri?  A man named Moses and a wife named Susan.   They lived 
in a slave state but didn’t believe in slavery. Problem for people like Quantrill's Raiders who were the best-known of the 
pro-Confederate partisan guerrillas who fought in the American Civil War. Their leader was William Quantrill and they 
included Jesse James and his brother Frank who would come through the country side destroying and killing in the name of 
the Confederacy.  Then one January night the raiders came through Moses and Susan’s farm and burned down the barns 
and shot several people.  And they dragged off a lady named Mary Washington who refused to let go of her infant baby 
George.  Mary Washington was Susan’s best friend and because of the relationship Moses sent word out immediately with 
messengers going everywhere to try to create a meeting with Quantrill’s raiders and two days later he had it.   He took a 
black horse in the evening and went several hours north to a cross roads in Kansas to meet 4 of the raiders who showed up 
on horseback carrying torches with flour sacks over their heads with the eyes cut out.   There Moses traded the last horse 
he had left on his farm for what they threw him in a burlap bag.  And as he caught that bag they rode off.  He knelt down in 
the dark night and pulled out of the bag a naked, near dead baby boy.  He opened up his jacket and shirt and put that baby 
next to his skin and covered that child up and walked that baby out.  Promising the baby that he would raise him as his own, 
and educated him and honor his mother who he knew was already dead.  He gave the baby his name.  And that is how 
Moses and Susan Carver came to raise that baby George Washington Carver. 

• So when you think about it  . .  Maybe it was Moses Carver who should have won the Nobel Peace prize for saving 2 billion 
people? . . .  Unless . . . . ? 

• Everything you do matters. 

 
• Read 1 Kings 22, 1 Corinthians 1:27.  What stands out to you in the chapter?  How do these two passages 
tie together? 

•  “at random” - That Syrian soldier did not know the consequences of his act. He hadn't planned it in advance. Instead, 
in the heat of the battle, he drew his bow "at a venture" and shot it into the crowd. The arrow struck King Ahab and 
killed him.  

• The man who shot the arrow hadn't made a plan ahead of time. He just acted on the impulse of the moment. He didn't 
know he was the instrument of God's judgment against the king. Ahab himself had no idea that he would be slain by 
such an ordinary, seemingly random event. In fact, Ahab had set up a careful plan to escape from judgment by 
disguising himself and setting Jehoshaphat to receive the enemy's attention. But God was wiser than Ahab and his plan. 
God used the incidental shooting of an arrow to cut off the life of the evil king. 

• What happened in that battle is an illustration of "chaos theory." The battle was certainly chaotic. Soldiers were 
moving from place to place, and arrows were flying everywhere. No one could predict in advance exactly where 
someone would step or where an arrow might fly.  

• Most of the arrows did not change history. But one of them struck King Ahab. A single arrow killed King Ahab, changed 
history - and the event is forever written in the Scriptures. The Butterfly Effect. 

 

• NEXT STEPS:    

• How can you start each day this week with the thought “Everything you do matters, Every move 
you make every action you take matters?” 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS  

 


